Summer covid procedures
at-a-glance
Our COVID mitigation strategy includes a layered approach to keeping our community safe.
Read our full COVID-related FAQ here.
Vaccinations

rapid antigen Testing

Pre-camp caution

We require all campers, staff, and
visitors to be fully up-to-date on their
COVID vaccine series. This includes
boosters for those who are eligible.
**Those who have documented
recovery from COVID in the three
months prior to their session, or are
under the age of 11, may choose to
delay their booster until after camp.

To minimize the potential of COVID (or
any other virus) entering camp, for the
5 days preceding your camp session
we are asking you to be extra diligent in
following CDC guidelines and
minimizing exposure. Review the precamp commitments you signed here.

Masks

off-site isolation
and recovery

Suggested: Family does Rapid Antigen test prior
to traveling to camp.
Required: Camp will perform Rapid Antigen test
upon arrival and a few additional rapid antigen
tests during the first week of the session.
All adults on camp will test twice-weekly during
the summer.
Camp will perform rapid antigen
testing as needed for
symptomatic individuals and
those directly exposed to a
confirmed case.

Campers should bring a supply of
high-filtration masks to camp
(KN94/95 or N94/95). Outside of
having to elevate our COVID
mitigations, masks will be optional
this summer.
See the packing list for more guidance. We will also
have extra masks on site.

To protect camp from further spread, and to ensure that COVID-positive individuals are
comfortable in their recovery, we are requiring that all families have a plan to pick up their
camper to recover off-site for the CDC-recommended quarantine period. Depending on
the timing in the session, camp will work with each family on the potential for the camper to
return after multiple days of negative rapid antigen testing.

